Course Under Review (online/hybrid): [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

Semester of Review: [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

Reviewers (at least two reviewers): [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

Course Representative (at least one course rep): [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

Criteria for Initial Review:
- Course-level student learning objectives (SLOs) are placed in a prominent place in the course
- Each module, unit, or chapter includes unit-level SLOs
- All SLOs are measurable, timely, and student-centered (N/A if course-level SLOs are mandated by NM HED or UNM)
- Each module or unit includes an alignment map or matrix or some other way that indicates how unit-level SLOs align with course-level SLOs and with key assignments.

Ratings based on criteria listed above:
- Course-Level Objectives ☐ Not Effective ☐ Effective ☐ Excellent
- Unit-level Objectives ☐ Not Effective ☐ Effective ☐ Excellent
- Alignment ☐ Not Effective ☐ Effective ☐ Excellent

Strengths:

Required Changes (should be completed and FOTRC will confirm changes were made within one semester of the review):
Other recommendations:

Signatures - an electronic signature is verified when the name is typed in the correct box and the completed form sent via UNM email.

Reviewers: [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]
[ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

Course Representative: [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

FOTRC Chair: [ Click or tap here to enter text. ]

Copies of the completed report will go to the Course Representative, the Chair of the Division in charge of the reviewed course, and the FOTRC Quality Assurance Coordinator.